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GOSSIP.
ÉL In ordering a change of advertisement,

tint.,
breeders of Shorthorn cattle, Yorkshire 
swine and Leicester sheep, mention, that 
the young bulls and heifers they 
offering are by British Flag (imp.), 
of the best stock bulls that has been in 
their section.

SfeC. & J. Carruthei a, Cobourg,

k
are-
ore

They are of the low-down, 
beefy type, and are from their best milk
ing cows, got by such bulls as Indian 

Wave,

1W
s

by Indian Chief (imp.), British 
Royal Charlie (whose dam was

i>

11Hope,
Nonpareil 52nd), and Village Boy 5th. 
The bulls and heifers range in age from

H z

nor sidewise, making the most rigid, I 
solid and firm fence possible to build. IH WË 
Big. heavy galvanized hard steel wire 
perfectly uniform in size is used ■ * 
throughout. It’s the economical fence, 
the life-time fence—the fence upon 
which you can always rely. Let us 
send you more reasons why—a post 
card will bring you our fence book 
that’s full of good common sense 
fence advice—fence facts that will 
save you money. It’s free, address

i m3
ten months to three years, and are all m 
good breeding condition. They are all 
for sale, at prices in reach of anyone. 
They will meet par ties at Cobourg stu- ^ 
tion if notified.

AllAH 1No. 9 
Wire

Ho. 9
Wire 3

Ü%18 V- .4 i ,

The fence to buy is the fence that 
will turn any kind of stock and la* 
the longest. When we say that fence 

Woven Wire Fence
Peerless BELMAR PARC SHORTHORNS.

I 1 :Æ is the P
we have plenty of good reasons why. 

I We want you to know we have a fence 
that is horse high, ball strong, pig 
tight. That means a fence made of 
material that is genuine in quality 
and so constructed that it will stand 

I double the strain ever required of it

Five years ago marks the epoch of the 
foundation of this now noted herd, and 
when we look over the 815 head of high- 
class animals now so comfortably quar
tered in the commodious barns, and think 
of the almost insignificant beginning so 
few years ago. it seems almost incredible 
that such a high-class herd could tie built

It certainly re-

Woven Wire Fence mm.have been making fences for years. 
They have learned what material 
gives longest service: what 
tion stands the wear and tear most

'

successfully, and have embodied all 
this in the Peerless Fence. No stock 
can go over, under or through it—it’s 
all in the lock. Can’t slip up—down—

■
Peerless The makers of

The Banwell Hoxie Wire Fence Go.. Ltd., Dept. B, Hamilton, Ont. up in so short a time, 
quired a vast amount of enterprise and 
good sound judgment, and these essential 
requisites were amply displayed by the 
owner, Mr. Peter White, «1 r. 
lies just outside the corporate limits of 
the Town of Pembroke, Ont. 
and

t
fiiB®■

IV -I
.w111 The farm

yigl-_______ -
j ___________ ' f 1

C. P. R.
G. T. R.), comprises about 350 

which are erected a set ofacres, on
buildings planned by a master hand, as 
the layout for convenience of feeding, 
cleaning, ventilation and light is nearly 

The herd represents such 
blood as the Mayflower,

I Marigold. Bruce Countess, Duthie Sun
shine, Rosalie, Missie, Wimple, Amaranth. 
Rosebud, Claret, Crimson Flower, Bruce 
Fanny B., Mnrr Averne. and Duchess of 
Gloster, the g'et of such noted bulls as 
Magistrand (imp.); the Lady Ythan bred 
bull. Brave Ythan (imp.); the Marr Roan 

j Lady bred hull, Scottish Pride (imp.); the 
Flora bred bull, Orange Victor ; the 
Cruickshank Cicely bred hull, Crescent 
Knight (imp ); the Scotch M. bred bull, 
Merriman (imp.) ; the Golden Drop bull. 
Royal Prince (imp.) ; the Kinellar Non
pareil bull. Nonpareil (imp.); the Lady 
Dorothy bull, Scottish Fame (imp.); the 
Missie bull. Merry Morning ; the Roan 
Lady bred bull. Sailor Champion ; the 
noted old sire, Prince of Archers ; the 
Verbena bred bull, Diamond Sweep ; the 
Marr Missie bull. Royal Edward, and the 
Bra with Bud bull, Gravesend Heir. From 
the above it will be seen that the breed
ing of the herd is unsurpassed in this or 
any other country, while individually they 
are a massive, low-down, thick-fleshed loi, 
and among them are a number that have 
won their spurs at Toronto, Ottawa, and 
other shows. Many of them are im
ported, bred hv such noted breeders as- 
Duthie, Marr, Willis, Campbell, etc ; in 
short, this is one of the very foremost 
herds in Canada, and under the skillful

ELECTRIC BELT FREE! | .

perfection, 
noted Scotch
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!Ü UNTIL YOU ARE CURED.

I believe In a fair deal. If you have a good thing 
and know It yourself, give others a chance to enjoy 
It In a way they can afford.

I’ve got a good thing. I'm proving that every day. 
I want every weak, puny man, every man with a pain 
or Bn ache to get the benefit of my Invention.

Some men have doctored a good deal—some have 
used other ways of applying electricity—without get
ting cured, and they are chary about paying money 
until they know what they are paying for.

If you are that kind of a man this belt Is yours 
without a cent of cost to you until you are ready to 
say to me: "Doctor, you have earned your price, 
and here It Is.”

That's trusting you a good deal and It Is show
ing a good deal of confidence In my belt. But I 
know that most men are honest, especially when they 
have been cured of a serious ailment, and very few 
will Impost on me.

As to what my belt will do I know that It will 
cure wherever there is a possible chance, and there 
Is a good chance In nine cases out of ten.

So you can afford to let me try, anyway, and 
IH take the chances. If you are not sick, don’t trifle 
with me, but if you are you owe It to yourself and 
to me, when I make an offer like this, to give me a 
fair trial.

I want you to know what I have done for others.
I have received great benefits from your Belt. I understand 

tbs directions thoroughly, and my back Is all right. 1 am not 
wearing It this last couple of weeks. I feel like a new 
I am satisfied with my investment all right and would have 
written sooner but could not. I will advise anyone I see suffer
ing to write to you and will praise your Belt JAS. LAWL1S, 
Box 77, Port Arthur.

If you would believe the thousands of men whom 
I have already cured, my belt Is worth Its weight In 
gold.

Since using your Belt I find that the pain In 
entirely gone, and the other alimenta my back le
lng. JOHN P. DUNCAN. 294 Dundee StTee^L^don!1Ont”*1" 

But some men don’t believe anything until they 
see It. That's why I make 
this offer. I want to let

management of Mr John Douglass axe it* 
grand fettle. The herd bulls are, first, 
the well-known Toronto winner, Imp~ 
Nonpareil Archer, bred by Robert Bruce, 
sired by Prince of Archers, the greatest 
son of the greatest sire, Scottish Archer; 
dam Nonpareil Blossom 2nd, by Sittytor* 
Sort. He is a hull of great scale, and 
carries a wealth of flesh put on just about 
right. Second in service is the Toronto- 
junior champion, Marigold Sailor, by 
Sailor Champion, a son of the great sire, 
Imp. Royal Sailor; dam Marigold 6th, by '* 
Imp. Prime Minister. He is a bull of 
fault less form, and has quality from the- 
ground up. Third in service is Merry 
Monarch, by Merry Champion; dam. Maude 
4th, by Spicy Robin. This is one of the 
coming show bulls, straight lined, even 
fleshed and full of Shorthorn character.

m IT TO ME TO-DAY.y
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ryou see It, and feel It and 
know It, by your own 
experience before I get 
a cent. J /O DP M. 6 

Met./ UCHI IN
130 Yon*, S . 

Toronto. I
| *

CO
If I don’t cure you 

my belt comes back to g* 

me and we quit /W / Pleare send
book, closely 

^ / and oblige.

<5$
me your 

sealed,friends. You are out //» 
the time you spend 
on It (wearing It 
while you sleep) 
nothing more.

But I expect to l 
cure you if I take /£ 
your case. If I /O 
think I can’t / /
cure you I’ll / /
tell you so / —
and not /

-
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Name ......... ■

Among the younger ones are several bull» 
about 9 and If) months of age. some out 
of imported dams, and the get of Imp. 
Merriman and Orange Victor, one of the- 
best lots of young bulls we have seen for 
many n day, an exceedingly thick lot, 
covered with

■ Address

A Book Worth $100 Free.
waste your time.

Come* Anyway, try me, at my expense.
,.and see me and let me show you what I

’ ,?r. f you can’t, then cut out this 
«ena it In.
belt and

wealth of hair that 
stamps them at once as extra good doers. 
As a sire. Imp. Merry man has had few 
Pqua Is
Anyone wanting a herd header will miss

I
mm v , coupon and

It will bring you a description of my
among men aH* free ‘ y°U t0 b* a man

Office Heure—9

this side of the water at least.
I

it by not looking after these young bulls. 
Mr. Whit

a m. to 6 p m. Wed. and Sat. till 8.30 p.m.
is certainly to be congratulated/% s on his herd, 

fi om it. in the future.
and we look for great thing»
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e ITS ALL IN THE LOCK CtÏ» WILL TURN ANY KIND OF STOCK
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